January-March 2020

Happy 107th Birthday
Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia

Let’s Celebrate!

“
Mission Statement: The Women’s Institutes
of Nova Scotia continue to provide opportunities to enhance the quality of life, through education and personal development, allowing us to meet the changing needs of our local and
global communities.
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Upcoming Events
Celebrate WINS
Feb. 19, 2020

February is WI Month and February 19, WI Day. How will your
Branch or District celebrate our 107th Birthday? Why not share
your events or stories on how you celebrated in the next issue of
the Home & Country. Everyone loves photos so why not take a
few snaps and either attach them to your monthly report or send
separately to the Provincial Office or to my email. Let’s see if we
can fill a few pages with your photos and stories.

Family Scholarship Applications
Due March 13, 2020

If there is information in this issue that is incorrect, please let us
know and we will correct it in the next issue.

Resolutions
March 13, 2020
Provincial Board Meeting
March 23-24, 2020

Again thank you for all you to do for Home and Country.
Sincerely,
Lynn MacLean, Editor
jennielynnmaclean@gmail.com

ACWW Day
April 29, 2020
ACWW Canada Area Conference
June 13-15 2020
Sidney, BC

In Memoriam

FWIC//Canada WI
Convention
St. John’s, Nfld
2021

Betty Wilson
Former Middle River WI

Vision Statement
“Learning, sharing, and improving the quality of life for all”

Bernice MacLean
Spa Springs WI

Submissions
Please note the deadlines for
submitting articles and photographs to the 2018 Home &
Country are:
Jan 5, April 10, Aug. 5, Oct. 5.
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Note from WINS President Elect
Happy New Year and welcome to 2020 one and all.
As I write this, we are having our first snowfall of 2020. The ground
is white and looking very wintery. Hope you all are enjoying the
new year and staying safe and warm.
As we work through the winter, we are reminded of some of the
deadlines for items like Resolutions and the WINS Family Scholarship. These items will be dealt with at the Board meeting in
March. Also if you have any concerns that you would like the
Board to address please let your Regional Director know or forward
them to the office before March.
Our 2020 AGM will be held in Truro as no Region came forward to host. All Regions will be
called upon to assist with one aspect of the meetings to help spread the responsibilities. This
will help to have a successful meeting. These responsibilities will be determined at the March
Board meeting.
We are still working towards the Strategic Plan and hope to have meeting take place early in
this new year.
On a personal note, I would like to thank everyone for your continued support and involvement
in WI as we face the challenges ahead. Please feel free to reach out to our President or myself
if you have any concerns that we may be able to help you resolve.
Here’s to good health and happiness in 2020!
Yours in WI,
Jacqueline Melvin

Errors in the Last Issue
In the last issue there were several errors Some were only in the
printed version and some were in both print and the electronic version.
The biggest error was that it was reported that Myrtle Taylor had
passed away when, in fact, she was very much alive and recently celebrated her 105th Birthday. We are very sorry for this error and we
join everyone in wishing Myrtle a belated Happy Birthday.
If you have printed copy of the October –December issue of the Home & Country, you may
have noticed there were several places with missing names or information. This happened
when the original document was changed into another type of document for printing. Now, that
we are aware of this problem, we will endeavour to have it not happen again.
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Dropping in on Central and Eastern Region Branches
MARTOCK WINDSOR FORKS recently enjoyed a tour and a brief history of “Just us
Coffee”. In December for over 40 years,
Martock Windsor Forks have created Christmas plates for the elderly and the ill in their
community. For some recipients, it is a nice
reminder of being part of the community. For
others, it is one of the few things they receive
for the holidays. The plates include a Christmas card from the members, fruit, homemade
goodies, snacks, candy, juice and more. Every year the plates are a little different, and
special care is taken to make sure that those
with special dietary needs receive plates accordingly. For the past 20 years or so, these
plates have been assembled at the home of
one of the members, with all the ingredients
laid out on the extended dining room table.
WI members each take a plate and loop
around the table filling it. It has become quite
a tradition. Once all the plates are done
(about fifty plates a year), the members deliver them into the community. NINE MILE RIVER HOMEMAKERS had a Thanksgiving trivia
in October and confirmed plans for a take-out
supper. In November a Remembrance Day
quiz and placed a wreath at the local cenotaph on Remembrance Day. NORTH RIVER
finalized plans for the Fall Rally. Inez McLellan impressed members with her large collection of teddy bears. The program included the
history of some of the bears.

Pictured above are members of the Martock
Windsor Forks Branch waiting to prepare the
Christmas Plates.

Above: Left Lyon’s Brook members, Ruth
Mackay and Betty Doucet chat with guest
speaker, Dr. Neustaeter from the Coady
International Institute. Left: MacPherson’s
Mills packed goodie packages for three
seniors in their community at their December meeting. L-R Connie MacDonald,
Bonnie Klein, Mary Kaizer, Kathy Olsen,
Mary Fequet, Joyce Howard, Joyce
Roode.
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Dropping In on Eastern Region Branches
a family relocating
to the village of
Bridgeville. CARIBOU met in September and discussed their plans
for the coming
year. The October
meeting consisted
of a program where
members cut out
cookies from made
-ahead
dough
which will be donated and distributed
Above: Garden of Eden members Theresa at the Community
Fraser (L) and Kaye Mac Innis (R) admire Halloween Hullabaloo at the local Fire
the table set for Garden of Eden's ChristHall and to all commas lunch.
munity residents.
A busy fall has culminated in The November program was a
an even busier Christmas sea- guest speaker from the Alzson for Eastern Area Branch- heimer Society who gave a
es. BRIDGEVILLE enjoyed a presentation on how to accomprogram on “Labor and Deliv- plish Brain Health. In Decemery of Babies in Italy” present- ber they enjoyed a great
ed by Kathy Gourd who re- Christmas meal at a local eatcently attended the birth of her ery. Members brought some
grandson in Italy. Members practical treats for a member
enjoyed the photos of the birth who recently had heart surand delivery care of newborns gery, and everyone signed a
and mothers in Italy and how it card for her. Toiletries for their
differs from how Canada cares school program were received
for its moms and babes. Their and will be given during W.I.
projects included gathering week in Feb.
Roll call was
personal items for children in answered with “Old Time Saylocal schools and sleepers for ings”. FOX BROOK members
newborns for the local hospital. met in October and made
They also made plans to make plans for some members to
shut in boxes for local shut ins attend the District meeting. A
as well giving a welcome gift to large quantity of hats, mitts,
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scarves and finger puppets
were received. Monetary donations were made to MacLeod’s School Breakfast Program as well as to the Local
Food Bank. In November hygiene items were received to
be given to Viola’s Place in
New Glasgow. A monetary
donation was also made to the
Fuel Fund of Pictou Co.
Again, the knitters brought
their goodies, as well as crib
quilts and several small pillows
for cancer patients. GARDEN
OF EDEN’S October program
focused on property tax rebates for seniors and the home
heating rebate program that is
available. In November a program on chronic health concerns was presented by a
member.
In December the
members packed Christmas
plates for seniors in the community.
Supplies were also
gathered for residents at the
local hospital awaiting LTC
placement. HOMEVILLE answered roll call in November
by telling how many teas or
coffees they had each day.
Their program on “Teacups
and Tea Drinking Etiquette”
was presented by Phillis
Meadows who shared some
rules for drinking tea, i.e. sugar
added last, stir tea in up/down
motion, small sips, putting cup
down after each sip, all served
with small bites of cucumber

Dropping In on Eastern Region Branches
crustless sandwiches.
A
games and is very well
DVD with beautiful pictures
attended.
SHERof china cups was also enBROOKE met in October
joyed. A variety of winter
and answered roll call
apparel was brought in to
with stories/poems focusbe donated to the Adult
ing on Thanksgiving. The
Learning Center. LYON’S
rest of the meeting was
BROOK enjoyed roll call in
spent planning for the
October by sharing how
coming year.
The prothey are being environmengram saw a member
tally friendly.
Their prospeak on making Fidget
gram consisted of how to
Hand and Lap Muffs.
make beeswax covers preTwo were available for
sented by Joan and Dorodisplay and plans are
thy. These can be used inmade to complete and
stead of plastic wrap. Pro- Above: President Mary Kaizer (middle) of give to a local nursing
jects included plans for up- MacPherson’s Mills presented W.I. pins home.
In November
coming Lunch and Learn to new members (left )Amanda MacKen- members
continued
events where the topics will zie and (right) Kathy Olsen.
working on the Twiddle
be
“Dementia”
and
muffs. SPANISH BAY’S
“Halloween Fun”. November’s projects included mittens for October roll call was having
roll call was to bring a question the local school, volunteering each member express their
for the guest speaker, namely, for the Red Kettle Campaign, reason for joining W.I. MemDr. Robin Neustaeter of Coady attending the book awards at bers continue to work on C.B.
International Institute who Thorburn Consolidated, wel- Homemakers project. Bags of
spoke on the history of the Co- coming two new members and baby clothing, donated by Lauady Institute as well as the finalizing plans for the turkey rie and washed by Julie, will
work being done by the Insti- supper. POINT EDWARD pre- be donated to the Family Retute today. The project for No- pared for their Christmas Tea source Centre. Work continvember was arranging to bring and Sale by making crafts, ues on the Adopt a Family protoiletries for the Aberdeen quilts, knitted items and baked ject. In November members
Hospital to the December goods.
This is the main responded to roll call by remeeting.
MACPHERSON’S source of revenue for the up- membering a Veteran and exMILLS’ roll call response was keep of their hall. They collect pressing their appreciation for
to share a tribute for someone toiletry items monthly which those who served.
Their
who served in the Armed Forc- they donate in January. Get Homemaker project is continues. Supplies were gathered to well and sympathy cards are ing making lap quilts, walker
donate to local schools for chil- sent to community members caddies, shawls, and bibs to
dren who might need certain as needed and to let folks be given for Christmas distriitems.
The program was a know that they are being re- bution for local shut ins. MemChristmas craft presented by membered. The hall continues bers will also make cookies to
member Joyce Roode. The to be used for weekly card accompany the gifts. A date
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Dropping in on the Eastern Region Branches
for their Christmas Dinner at a local restaurant
was set. This was in lieu of their December
meeting. SPRINGVILLE ISLAND’s response at
the October meeting to roll call was donating
stamps to the Provincial office. The program included discussing the importance of having proper ID when going to vote and the need to exercise that right. In November the program was a
demo by Diane Wright on making beeswax covers to replace use of plastic wrap or foil. Their
project was collecting personal care items for
use in the local school In December the members responded to roll call with stories of their
favorite Christmas present. The program consisted of the Director reading Christmas stories
and they enjoyed a game of Christmas carol
guessing which was enjoyed by all. Their project was collecting personal care items for their
District project.
And that’s all for Eastern Area Drop In news.
Hope you all had a very merry Christmas and
wishing you all a very happy, healthy, and
peaceful New Year!
Gerry MaCaulay

Thank you to the members who donated jewellery and Canadian Tire
money for the Women’s
Institute Home in New
Brunswick. Right is the
thank you that the Office
received. If you have jewellery or Canadian Tire
money that you no longer
need, please send to the
WI Office and it will be
sent to New Brunswick on
your behalf.
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Above: Kathy Olsen shares information on
her Reflexology business “Libelle Wellness” in MacPherson’s Mills with the MacPherson’s Mills WI.

Dropping in on the Southern Region Branches

Left: Jack Morrison is presented
with the Erland Lee Award from
Provincial President, Eleanor Lilley.
The presentation took place at the
Shelburne-Yarmouth Fall Rally .
Jack was nominated by Sable River & Area.

Kempt's guest speaker in October was Diane
Huskins who spoke on a “Community Food Resource Network”. The Branch took part in the 30mile yard sale and members attended the Fall
Rally. In November members read an article on
the North Queens Search and Rescue. A new
ramp and railings have been installed at the Community Hall and plans were made for Christmas
activities. North Brookfield made plans for a
December outing, making Shut in Baskets, and
donations to the Queens Co. Food Bank. Members decided to support the Community Food Resource Centre during W.I. week in February.
Parkdale-Maplewood had a program on Vitamins and their value to your health, presented by
Merna Cox. In November they packed shoe boxes for Samaritans Purse, donated to the IWK toy
drive, and represented W.I.N.S. at a Wellness
clinic in New Germany. Sable River hosted a
special day with Health Matters and were joined
by Provincial President Eleanor Lilley, Regional
Director Sharon Crooker-Lewis, and seven members from Yarmouth. Estate Laws and Planning
was also on the program. The Erland Lee Award
was presented to Jack Morrison by the Provincial
President. In November a slide show of Sable
River, Then and Now was viewed. Donations to
Christmas Daddies and help with the Heritage
Community Day were planned.
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Below: Jack Morrison assists Irene
Hagar, Sable River & Area President, in cutting the cake to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of
FWIC.

Dropping in on the Western Region Branches
CAMBRIDGE are knitting mittens for a local
elementary school and hope to give them to the
school in 2020. GRAND PRE welcomed their
twin Chelsea W.I. and had the opportunity to
visit one of their members and her husband to
see the constructions of a shark designed and
created by them. ISLANDS held a very successful Resource Fair in October. In November
the members showed baby pictures for roll call
and all agreed that they were ALL as beautiful
as women as they were as babies. LAKEVILLE made table decorations for catering
events and made an attractive and appealing
display for the Fall Rally. MEDFORD worked
on programs for the year in October and started
preparing for the soup and chowder luncheons
for the new year. They are pleased to report
that the Kingsport Community Association has
offered to help with this endeavour. The members also held a Christmas dinner and sent
cards to former members. NEW TUSKET donated socks, hats, mitts and a quilt to the Shyft
Home. They also gave donations to the Digby
and Clare Christmas Daddies and packed 8
boxes for Operation Christmas Child. In October PORT WILLIAMS welcomed Laura
Churchill-Duke who talked about her first novel
and the process it takes to get to that major
event in one’s life. In November the Branch
learned what it was like to live on a farm during
the war when one’s brothers were all at war.
The members had a lively Christmas party with
games, songs, a donation to the Lions Food
Baskets and of course, lots of refreshments.
SOUTH BERWICK welcomed as a guest
speaker, a new Berwick town councillor where
he told of what it is like to be a councillor in a
busy town like Berwick. SPA SPRINGS laid a
wreath at the local church for the Remembrance Day Service. In December the Branch
held a very successful Ticket Auction and a
Christmas Cheesecake Coffee party with the
funds going towards community affairs and
high school bursaries.
HAPPYY NEW YEAR

Grand Pre and their
twin Chelsea WI enjoyed an outing last
June. One of the
stops was to visit the
workshop and the
shark carvings operated by the Morses.
Pictured above is
one of the owners,
Cora Mae Morse
Above: Myrtle Merrett shares stories of living
on the farm while her brothers were at war at
a recent meeting of Port Williams WI.
Below: Guests enjoy the Christmas Cheesecake Coffee Party hosted by Spa Springs WI.

Respectfully Submitted,
Ellen MacGillivary Simpson, Regional Director
for Annapolis & Digby
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Dropping in on the Western Area Branches

Margaret West

Above Left: Ty Walsh, Berwick Town Councillor
was a guest speaker at South Berwick WI . He is
pictured with members Emily Lutz, Sandra Milbradt
and Janice Lutz.
Above: Margaret West recently celebrated her
107th Birthday! Margaret is a member of South Berwick WI.

Left: A sample of the lovely items available at the
Spa Springs’ Christmas Cheesecake Tea.

Guest
speaker
was Rachel Ryan
from Greenwood
who is an artist
and has worked
with textile arts for
20 years.
She
brought along a
couple quilts and
smaller items.
District President
Janet Saunders
presented
her
with a small gift.
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Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada//WI Canada
Have you visited The Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead located in St. George, Ontario?
Did you know that the Homestead is owned by the Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada and
holds both the museum and the National Office. Operating a museum and a national office requires a lot of money. Did you know that you can receive a charitable tax receipt, if you donate to
FWIC or the Homestead? This can be done online or by mail.
Also, another way to help the Homestead and FWIC is to contribute to Addie’s Kitchen. In an earlier issue, we shared information on the plans to develop the kitchen into a teaching space. To date
approximately $12000 has been raised but more is still required. Bricks are $25 each and are a
great way to remember a departed WI member or to celebrate the work of your Branch. Donations
can be mailed to FWIC/WI Canada at 359 Blue Lake Road | P.O. Box 209 | St. George, ON.
For more information on FWIC//WI Canada , check out the website: https://www.fwic.ca.

Associated Country Women of the World
Canada Area ACWW Conference: This will be held at the Shoal Centre from June 13-15, 2020
in Sidney, BC. This conference will follow the BCWI Annual Conference from June 10-13 Registration fee for Canada Area Conference is $110 prior to February 15th, 2020, then $120.00 with
the final registration deadline of May 15th, 2020. If you want to attend the BCWI , there is a separate registration fee. There are a number of hotels in the area but anyone planning to attend
should book their accommodations by January 2020. Applications are available from the WI Office.
Women Walk the World: Each year on or around 29th April, women worldwide celebrate
ACWW’s international network by joining together to Walk the World. The aim is raise awareness
of ACWW’s work, promote the organization and raise money for Pennies for Friendship - this money goes to further develop ACWW's core work in raising the standard of living for rural women and
their families through awareness-raising, advocacy, education, training and community development programs, supporting rural women and girls, and helping eliminate gender discrimination.
Why not plan an event in your community ? More info will be available on the ACWW website.
The United Nations launched the Decade of Family Farming in
2019, Family farming is the predominant form of food and agricultural production in both developed and developing countries, producing more than 80% of the world’s food in value terms.
ACWW is committed to strengthening and improving the quality of
life for women in agricultural communities. The life of a rural woman is inevitably impacted by farming and related industries, and it
is important that her voice is heard. We believe that people in rural communities must have the
option to live safe and empowered lives, including access to education and healthcare. Sustainable cities and urban communities can only survive and prosper in partnership with strong and
healthy rural communities. It is this connection that brought the women of ACWW together in
1929, and which keeps our network thriving today. It is our duty to support this UN Decade of
Family Farming, and to ensure that rural women are kept at the forefront of debate on nutrition,
food security, and agriculture.
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WINS Board of Directors
President: Eleanor Lilley, 902 485 9284
edenlake@eastlink.ca
President-elect: Jacqueline Melvin,
902 582 7419
jmelvin@xcountry.tv
Annapolis/Digby: Ellen Simpson,
902 825 6429
e.simpson@ns.sympatico.ca
Cape Breton: Yvonne Kennedy,
902 737 5131
mlkenned@seaside.ns.ca
Cumberland-Colchester: Judy Benjamin,
902 243 3629
judyhealingtouch@yahoo.com
Hants: vacant
Kings : Ruth Blenkhorn
ruth@blenkhorn.ca
902 542 7141
Lunenburg/Queens/Shelburne/Yarmouth:
Sharon Crooker-Lewis,
902 682 2284
d.crooker@hotmail.ca
Pictou/Guysborough: Margie Taylor,
902 759 6011.
Xavier_mom@hotmail.com

Reach for the Stars Membership
Challenge
List of new members
for 2019-2020
One Star
Arcadia– Sandra Fitzgerald
Churchville- Nieva MacLellan
Kempt-Barbara Cantlay
Lakeville-Gail Hatt
Sherbrooke-Donna Blackie
Two Stars
MacPherson’s Mills-Amanda MacKenzie, Kathy Olsen
North River– Jessie Dyke, Winnie
Forbes

Please remember, in order to be listed
and recorded in the Membership Challenge, new members’ names must be
submitted to the Office with their membership dues. If you require a New
Member Form, please contact the Office or go to the WINS website. Errors
or omissions should be reported to the
Office as well.

FWIC Director for Nova Scotia: Lynn MacLean
902 485 8358
jennielynnmaclean@gmail.com
ACWW Area President for Canada
Linda Hoy,
77 Route 105, Cookshire-Eaton,
QC, J0B 1M0
FWIC President
Joan Holthe, Alberta
threerivers@abnorth.com
ACWW World President
Magdie de Kock—South Africa
Office: Suite 208-90
208-90 Research Drive, Bible Hill, NS, B6L
2R2

Women’s Institutes
Of Nova Scotia
AGM
August 5-6,
2020
More details will be in the next issue
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